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and enjoyment, every virtue and every pru-

dent
Possess a reputation for "obsolete integrity

actis
Edmund

founded
Iiurke.

on compromise and bar-

ter. mm--Mill! and be a gentleman.-Chari- es 31. Schwab.
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B'B'Bg'BH SEVEN CIRCLES OF HELL P0110 RICIPIS jlalS mJMMkMlSA , I POLICE offiIs
THEY ARE SISTERS UNDER

THE SKIN

By DOROTHY DIX

The World' Highest Paid Woman
f Writer

one of Lis cynical, and amusing
IN' Shaw Bays of a certain woman

she was such a good mother
that she was hardly human.

Bo that as ft may, there is ccntainly
something about motherhood that
teems to rob the average woman of al-

most human ' intelligence when it
comes to dealing with her own off-

spring. She may lo a wise and sensi-

ble woman, with clarity of vision and
sound Judgment r in all other matters
in life, but where her children are con-- ;

cerned she takes leave of all sense
and reason and becomes blinder than
any bat.

She cannot even see that her, own
children are of the'same flesh as all
humanity, subject to the same weak-

nesses -- and temptations. She visions
her own ; little godlings living on a
plane far above. The hardest thins
in the world is ever to convince a
mother that her child is at fault, and
when she is convinced of it against
her will, she invariably lays the blame
on some other child who led her pre-

cious innocent darling into , wrong do--

y
. This, settled conviction that every
mother has that she has hatched out
a perfect white swan is the greatest
barrier Jthat stands in the way of
w omen helping their children and pro-
tecting them.; The mother wants her
child to be perfect and she shuts her
eyes to its imperfections and refuses

' to see them. She never takes stock
i of her. child, calmly, and dispassion-

ately, as 'she would of some other
child; she never recognizes its bad
Qualities as well as its good qualities,
so the child Is denied whatever oppor-
tunity there might . be to have , his
weakness physical, mental, or moral

corrected. .
; : :.-

A famous alienist once told me that
this inability of mothers to see their
children as they, are, doomed innu-
merable men and women to go through
life hideous deformities or. gibbering
idiots. Surgery can do wonders in
straightening . out soft , little bones.
Skilled alienists can perform miracles
In fanning the flicker of intelligence
into a brighter flame in a baby's brain.
But the mothers will not see that
anything is the matter with their chil-
dren nntil the Jtlme to change has gone
by. - .v' v-

Thla strange obsession of mothers
that their children are not like other
children - is the real reason why
mothers are careless about protecting
their daughters, and why they fail so
signally to teach their girls the things
they should know about life. There
is no woman who is old enough to have
daughters who does not 'know - the
temptations that assail a girl, and the

- pitfalls that lie In wait for her feet
There is no mother who could not
give the wisest and 'most helpful ad- -

" vice to her neighbor's daughter, and
who could not' present the girl across

: the 6treet with a perfect code of con-
duct that would Insure her safety any-
where if It was carefully followed.
' But this same mother will never say
two words of real heartfelt counsel to

"

her own daughter because she is so
perfectly convinced that her daughter
doesn't need it. ., Mamie Smith may be
tempted by the bright lights and the
deslre for pretty, clothes, and joy rides,.
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and good times. Sally Jones may fall
so head-over-hee- ls in love with some
handsome scamp with a glib tongue
in his head that she may be as wax
in his hands. Mary Tompkins may be
a wild, thoughtless, reckless, harem-scarc- m

girl who thinks it dashing to
show she a dead game sport hy smok-
ing cigarettes and drinking high balls,
until some day she drinks a little too
much and goes reeling along the
street.

Every mother, except those concern
ed, can see the danger that lies in
wait for these girls, and could guard
them against it, but each mother re-

gards her own daughter as such an
inijteccablc saint that she doesn't con-

sider that she needs any danger signs
erected in front of her. Other girls
have undisciplined natures, other girls
are the victims of their infatuations
for men, other girls long for the flesh
pots, but not her own daughter. Oh
no, every mother is convinced that her
little girl is as cold and passionless as
a marble statue, and a model of dis-

cretion, and a pattern of modesty. So
what's the use in warning a girl
against the things she couldn't pos-

sibly want to do anyway?
This Inability of the mother to rea-

lize that all girls are sisters under the
skin, with the same emotions and
impulses, and desires, not only keeps
mothers from teaching their daughters
how to protect themselves against
themselves as well as against men,
but it prevents them from seeing when
a girl Is in danger in time to stop her
and tave her. ,

For in the curious mother psycho-lok- y

when one's own child - does a
wrong thing the wrong immediately
becomes right. Or at least innocuous
and harmless. Questionable relation-
ships become entirely proper, and con-

duct that in other girls'iwould be de-

serving --of the severest censure be-
comes beyond criticism.

A" curious illustration of this mother
point of view has recently come under
my observation. A beautiful and bril-
liant young girl is carrying on a vio- -'

lent flirtation : with a rich married
man. That man's automobile is at
her disposal. . He takes her magnifi-
cent presents. They are seen together
continually at fashionable restaurants.

And incidentally the girl is break-
ing up a home in which there are little
children and ruining another woman's
life, for the man's faded, middle aged
wife is naturally eating her: heart out
in Jealousy of her fair young rival.

A friend spoke to the girl's mother
about it and asked her why . she did
not put' a stop to the' affair and, at
least do something to save her daugh-
ter from being mixed up iff an un-
savory scandal. The mother was high-
ly indignant;. She declared. that noth
ing but the purest and 'most exalted
friendship existed between her daugh
ter and the man, and nobody except
someone with an evil mind could see
any harm in. a girl going about with
a poor man who was .misunderstood
at home. .

Indeed, she seemed to regard it as
a highly philanthropic action on her
daughter's part to cheer the man up
by-jo-y riding : with him and going to
cabarets. 1

Yet that same mother would have
seen clearly enough the wrong -- In
another: girl sustaining such a rela-
tionship to a married man, and the
danger' to the girl herself.

Isn't It about time that mothers
waked up from their hallucination that
their children are different from other
people's children, and' are , immune

Ste
Not only causes headaches, hut causes such a strain
on the vitality as to result in keeping nerves on edge
and general discomfort. , ; : '

Often you : are too nervous to 'readperhaps your
vision is blurred or dimnicd. This is nature's warn- -

ing take heed, and relieve the strain. A careful
examination is necessary-l-o determine the lens best
suited to your individual need. " -

This is important! t

- OPTICIAN
' - Successor to A. N. SANFORD ::
"jBoston Bldg., over Henry May & Co. Store

from weaknesses that beset other
young people, and that their children
are special favorites with Providence,
and' will be miraculously ireserved
from stumbling into the pitfalls inj
which other young Jeet fall?

It isn't true. It is merely a dope
dream, bora of fanatical mother love,
but It is the greatest obstacle that
there is in the way of the sane and
safe rearing of children.

Copyright. .191' by The Vheelcr
Syndicate, Inc.)

Dorothy Dix's articles appear regu-uarl- y

in this paper every Monday.
Wednesday and Friday.

HILOllFFS
SEARCH PROVES

FRUITLESS ONE

(8ceil Str-Bullti- n CorreaDOBdeoe)
HIL.P, Oct. 19. Sheriff Samuel K.

Pua is back from Kona where ho spent
some time searching for the remains
of Simon Ka,nui, believed to have been
shot and killed in February, 1915, at
a section of the Honokau ranch, above
Hookena. The search for the remains
was not successful, although hundreds
of acres of very rough country were
surveyed by the sheriff and his dep-
uties. The bones of Simon Kanui are
thought to be in some undiscovered
hole or cave.

The sheriffs party spent some days
on the mountain side in a little hut
about seven miles above Hookena. The
cold at niglU was intense ad the
party, not having sufficient warm
blankets, suffered considerably. How
ever, the search work was carried on
until it was decided that an even more
exhaustive search would have to be
made before the remains of the Ha-
waiian Could 'be discovered.

While away on this trip the sheriff
learned that the prison guard who had
charge Qf Iterio Basques, the Porto
Rican now held for grand jury inves-
tigation In regard to the murder, had
confessed. The prisoner is said to
have admitted that he accidentally
killed Kanui ;while out goat hunting.
This additional evidence corroborates
the statements of two other men who
claim that they were told the same
story by Iterio Basques.

The sheriff has not given up hope
of finding the remains of the Hawaiian
who disappeared so mysteriously in
February, 1915, and will continue tha
search. - .,

MAUI WOMEN ACTJVE
IN RED CROSS WORK

(Spdl Star-Bulleti- n Oorrespondenct.) .

WAILUKU, Oct. 22. There were
collected 51600 in pledges and cash in
the Lahaina district by Mrs. W. ; L.
Decota for the JRed Cross for the year.

During August and September the
Maui auxiliary of the American Red
Cross spent $1443.27 for the purchase
of supplies for the Red Cross sewing
fpr these two months.

, About fifty women from WaUuku
are gathering on Fridays each week
at the Alexander House settlement
rooms for sewing for the Red Cross
work.

A Red Cross unit was formed this
week by the pupils of the Wailuku
Union Sunday school, who meet every
Wednesday.

The Haiku unit meets with Mrs. W.
f . Wells, each Thursday and six to
eight women sew that day and to
gether with the other women of the
district knit during the week. f

.Mrs. John Chalmers has started a
Red Cross unit at Hana, and much en-
thusiasm has been shown for the work
on the east side of Maul.

KONA MEN wilLING TO
y BUY TERRITORY BONDS

(Spadal Sur-BnUe- m CorresDondenc.)
: HILO, Oct. 19. From Kona comes
the report that the principal men of
that region are ready to purchase ter-
ritorial bonds upon the assurance that
the money so raised shall be expend-
ed In the Kona districts for road pur-
poses. ' ; ,

County Engineer A. C. Wheeler and
Chairman Samuel Kauhane of the
board of supervisors made a trip oyer
to Kona this week and were present at
a well-attende- d meeting at which it
transpired that the sum of at least
$40,000 will be found by firms and in
dividuals of Kona to take up territorial
bonds.

The meeting was addressed by Mr.
Wheeler, w ho . outlined the scheme
which is now on foot to have the
citizens of this island take up as
much of the territorial bond issue as
possible. Mr. Kauhane also spoke on
the subject and he pointed out the
necessity for the money being raised
locally as it could not be obtained on
the mainland.

We Make a
Specialty

of remodeling you- - old jewejry.
Platinum jewelry to order. ,

As good at can be made by the
best firms on the coast

GIVE US A TRIAL,

H. Culman Co., Ltd.
- 1112 Fort SL
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Making The
f Ss TAB AS keeping the feet beautiful
'. is concerned, it is better to buy two

pairs or shoes at once, anai wear them
out in four months, than a new pair
every two months. Nothing rests
aad refreshes the feet so much as
changing them from one to. another
pair of shoes, nothing. Is better for
them except to wear barefoot

'. sandals.
i Many women find that their feet
ache if they wear low-heele- d shoes
any length of time. I always want to
advise such women to lower the type'
of heel they wear, a half an inch
every time, they purchase new shoes,
until they have accustomed them-
selves to the low or the lack of heel.

Nature intended women to walk
without-artificia- l heels, the foot' fiat
on the ground while standing, the toe
dropped - lower . thari the , heel while
resting: Heels artificially keep the
toes lower than the heel at all. times.
As we all know, they came into gen
era! use because Madame Pompadour.

; was short and wanted to appear tall-
er, in a day when fashion demanded
height so she added cubits to her
heels to increase her stature.

Women who stand much either for
housework or for business tasks,
should wear heels less than an inch
high,, broad, to form a firm base for
the bones of the leg and ankle. They
should keep one. pair of shoes; for
work and change as soon as they get

"'

home. ..
If the feet are tired or swollen,

bathe them In very hot and very
salty water, and rub them for several
minutes. This will make the whole
body seem relaxed and fresh again.

' Questions .and Answers

Zi3Xr2Hare had iad hrtath, tad complexion and
a, petsimittic disposition tince. Please
suggest something 6y ay of remedy .

hare tried all sorts of laxative pais.
Fhoebe.

Reply Don't use any more pHl most
cathart.es are enoush In th ems el Tea to
make you pessimistic. For two weeks, nr.
a daUy bot water anema. for two weeks

HILO BOY BATTLING
FOR BRITAIN PROMOTED

HILO, Oct. 20. Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Stewart of Waiakea have, received
word from their son. Donald, Jr., who
has been at Salisbury Plains for. some
time, to the effect that , he has re-

cently been promoted and that a com-
mission is likely Jto follow in the near
futurel

Young Stewart was one or the first
from this island to answer his coun-
try's call. In his last communication,
Mr. Stewart expresses that hopeful
outlook which has distinguished the
Allies in their determination to win
the war from the very start.

Another son, Tommy, and who but
recently left for the front, has arrived
In Toronto, Canadawhere he has been
successful in becoming a member of
the Royal Flying squa on. Post.

Convention. Returning home, he writes
"More than ever do I believe in ycu

sermon or I can it, let

Chiropractors use only their hands

V

Fed Pretty
more us Jt every ther

"

"dayr inea stoM
congestediAS?,5

la VJri .St7rt JI'digestire Ejsteta orer faia.
,

, :. . : :

Can anything oa ' done o cure the
tlemi.th.et left from small-po- x T Worried,
Reader.

"D
...

I ' ' y..TN

M

vJw' V- v.vv.v,?.v.',

lev 7r V."

Dally lathing ticice a tceek pedlcur--
ing nightly massage and frequent
changes of shoes will fce pretty feet

: v . -

Reply-Ski- n specialists eas enre theemarks permanent!-- ' it is rare to amarked person on the streets anr more. Ido not know tho prores though I beliertoe outer skin Is peeJed. bot I know thrvre Is harmless and rermaaeat Ko ol.should neglect It' If they have bees nnfor.tunately scarred. .
T

..

HILO IS DELUGED,
BREAKING DROUGHT

HILO, Oct. 25. The nine months'
drought Jn Hilo was effectively' brok.
en by a heavy downpour of ram which
fell, here throughout last night. The
rain came down with all the density
known as "a. regular Hflo rain."
, It Is still raining and confidence Is
expressed that the shortage of water
tis ended and that there is suificlcnt
In the river to permit the Hilo Elec-
tric Co. to operate at ftiil capacity
in the manufacture of ice and elec-
tricity. '''. ;

The rainfall ' last night extended
well out on the coast and there was
a slight fall on the Hamakua coast
the most arid section on the Island
during the long drought with weather
indications favorable to a heavier
downfall there later.

Dr. Palmer:
and your great work. If bv mn.

me know. I feel 1 must coma aeatn.

in adjusting the cause cf disease.

"GO LIGHTLY" MORRILL,

famous lecturer and pastor of Minneapolis, lectured at last ChiroDracti

lecture further
My wist and prayer for you is: 'Establish thou the work of our hands upon
us; yea, the work of our hands establish thou it " G: L

F. C. MIGHTON, D. C.
204-- 5 Boston Bldg. (Over May's

Emma
sflcevioiED

Love your neighbor as yourself and
let the old and young go unmolested
on the highway," Is the motto of a new
society to be known as the Daughters
and Sons of Hawaiian Warriors, which
has just filed its papers with the reg-
istrar of public accounts. .

v

Those who have signed as charter
members are Alice K. Macfarlane,
Martha Dowsett, Eugenia K. Rels, An-

nie Conradt, and Mauriel Shingle, vi
The oath of the society Is as fol-

lows: "In consideration .of the sacred
rights of our ancestors every member
must bear in mind, uphold and cherish
all the rights of the society."

AH members are requested to col-
lect : old Hawaiian , war relics, snch
as laumekl or javelin, the- - pahoa or
dagger, the laau palua or war club,
the pololu or war' spear, the laau kaa
or baton of a drum major, the maa or
sling and the ikol or mystery stone
which hung over doorways and struck
dead all enemies who attempted to en-
ter a house protected by it. In addi-
tion the members must collect kahilis
or -- feather standards, helmets, leis,
talismans and pieces of ancient kapa
cloth. ; ;::,; ;V- --,

The .society-- emblem is the coat of
arms of Lani-AU- I Okinapauokalanl,
with all her sacred rights. . .... ., t

tor diner
portant
you sees

Why

HIIA, Oct. IS. Yesterday afternoon
a' crowd of two hundred Porto Ricans t
sui rounded police oficers at Haka-- I
lau, Mho had dared to intcrfero with
a gambling game which had been d is--f

covered. v

Hcadetl Ly Chief of Dectlves Geo.
RichanJ-'on- , rJx policemen went to
Hakalau tor th purpose of raiding
a gambling joint which had been re
ported to be thriving there. . Upon i

police were divided into two sections.
Kichardsqn taking .one tours o with
two men and the other three going
in another direction. Within a few
minutes.. he' chief was hurriedly : ap-
proached 5 by an individual who in-
formed him that the ether ponce were
in trouble, and on reaching the spot
Indicated, .found the men surrounded
by an angry mob of Porto Ricans.

It seems that a raid wa3 made on
a game, and as an officer- - attempted
to grapple with a man, Ira was slashed

Lacioss the hand with a knife. The
man was 'eenred, however, and at
this instant, the other thopolico
headed by Richardson arriiri The
man arrccted I.ad been placin a
building, and as the, police were nor
crowd forced him to loosen his hold 3

taken from them and was being guard- -

ed by friends in the room, Richard sort
I swept . the mob aside and took tht(
man, ; but the jostling, tBreateniujI .

crowd forced him-t- o loosen his hold
on him. ' '.' t

Surrounded by the wild mob, the
six policemen were in , a precarious
position, for. clubs, cano knives and
all sorts of raisciles were filling tho
air in the hands of men who threat-
ened to use them at. a moment's call
from a leader who incessantly urged
and incited the rioters to action. In-

structing his men to keep cool Rich-
ardson managed to select out the ring-
leaders,: pounce upon them, and get
to a patrol box where he sent for re-
inforcements and the patrol wagon

HILO MAN'S BROTHER
j

IN

(Special
Oct 19. T; D. Collins, head

bookkeeper of the Hamakua Sugar
Co., has received word of his brother,

?I G. Colliris, having been wounded la
t landers. The young man had en
listed with . the artillery and it was
while bringing up a-gu- n that a shell
hit and killed his horse but, fortun-- -
ately, only wounded tho rider. '

Collins has been at ; the - front for
over two years. "

: - . .
- ;

A cousin of the ;' Hamakua man, E.
C. Baker, who has-bee- n three years

'in the scrap, was wounded for ths '
first time In August last, and is now 'if
in Blighty. He, also,- - has been Z :

through some terrible fighting and has :

had several narrow escapes.

Don t
if vou are colnx to bur an uxsJS--f

that you owe it to' yourself toCet.itj
from Ernest K. Kaal, 126 Union;
street; for there you will receive at
free course of private lessons with any '

Instrument you choose, from $6.50 up
Also, a similar, steel-guit- ar offer. ; CallJ :

or.phone 2023, for particulars. 'Adv. ,

"Vm so dissatisfied with my shabby
little home afer seeing hers. : ;, :

."Yes, but you saw only her hoV:
and furniture. --You didn't see .tfp1
rest of the family," Life. . V" "' rJj3

im
matters

m : . . . . . '..

not see us
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There's not an honest business in Hono-

lulu we cannot assist substantially; --
'
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